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Details of Visit:

Author: DirtyBoy2021
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 29 Jul 2021 12:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

A very small flat, but cosy, in the Paddington area. Comfortable enough, but not a lot of space, even
for the shower. Clean and tidy with a nice atmosphere.

The Lady:

Tracy is the girl in the pictures. They have been slightly enhanced as you would expect. A lovely
Thai girl with big enhanced boobs and a lovely figure. Her English is very good. She has a great
slim body. Very kind and very talented.

The Story:

Tracy talks the talk as well, which I like. She likes to encourage and get into it. We started with
some OWO and heavy kissing, which soon ended up with crawling over each other on the bed,
desperate to start fucking, which we did. She seemed to really like it and got into it in Missionary,
even though at times she felt that I was too long for her. Finished with more OWO and CIM as is
customary with these lovely Thai girls, and she swallowed it all. Said it tasted nice and sweet and
asked what I’d been eating!

I then had one of the best massages I’ve had from a Thai girl (and that’s saying something!) Tracy
is very good, takes her time and makes sure you are very relaxed. She asked if she could use some
oil, which she did with great effect. Not an inch of my body was left, including my fingers and toes!

She asked if I would cum again, and seemed eager to try and make me. It’s not usually the case
with me and it takes something special. Tracy turned me over and massaged my front, and soon
got the old chap up again. More oil and more jerking off led to me putting her on her back and
jamming my dick between her tits. She squeezed them tight and it felt great. Finished again in her
mouth with five minutes to spare for a shower before I left.

This is the reason I love Thai girls!
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